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Yeah I m lost at the bridge.

Verse 1

B    D#m   G#m      E        B       F#
Give me a drink of water to cool my tongue
B         D#m      G#m                   E        B           F#
it s been far too long to be thirsty and far too short to be numb
B    D#m       G#m          E              B       F#
give me your shame I will breathe it all into my lungs
B        D#m   G#m           E             B           F#
and when I exhale you will know what it s like to be loved

Chorus

   G#m       E                       B                       F#
so come come drink from the fountain feel the cool water rush in
   G#m       E                       B                       F#
so come come drink from the fountain you ll never be thirsty again

Verse 2

B    D#m      G#m         E        B         F#
Give me the peace that s missing inside my soul
B             D#m          G#m                      E             B           F#
cus I ve been waiting for years holding on just to find out I ve got the let go

Chorus

   G#m       E                       B                       F#
so come come drink from the fountain feel the cool water rush in
   G#m       E                       B                       F#
so come come drink from the fountain you ll never be thirsty again



Bridge

Drink all you can but you can t get enough

hold onto promises that were promised without love

so when you ve decided that you ve had enough

I will be here at the well waiting to fill you up oh oh ooohhh

Chorus/outro

G#m       E                       B                       F#
come come drink from the fountain feel the cool water rush in
   G#m       E                              B                F#   B    D#m   G#m
so come come drink from the fountain you ll never be thirsty againnnnnnnnnn
                E  B    F#    B D#m G#m          E  B    F# 
you ll never be thirsty again oh you ll never be thirsty again


